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THE GRIH MANTRALAYA EMPLOYEES 
CO-OPERATIVE GROUP HOUSING SOCIETY LTD 

Kmaksu Apartment%, Plot No 28. SectorrVL Owarka Phase -1, No w Doli 110075 
Phoe 25087239, 42743540 

PETS IN THE SOCIETY PREMISES 

This is in further reference to the notifications of Government on the pets in complex. 

Oftice 

In order to furnish the formalities for keeping a pet in the Society as per the Section 399 of Delhi 
Municipal Act, 1957 and in accordance with the Code/Rules there are some necessary license 
formalities that each pet owner needs to provide to the Society Office. 

In addition to this (pet issue), residents are feeding pigeons in their balconies helping its 

population grow. These pigeons sitting on the Parapet or flying drop their poop on the floor or 
parapet on the below flat causing a dirty surroundings and unhygienic balcony. It is advised to 
them not to feed pigeons in their respective balcony's parapets. 

In another real incident in one of the societies in Dwarka, one pet dog who was freed from the 
hand of the owner, jumped on a fellow resident, a Scientist. As a result, to save himself he fell 
down, suffered brain injury, and died within a week. A mere carelessness by a pet dog owner 

has costed a precious Iife of a renowned Scientist. So, we request pet owners to be careful while 

roaming with their pet. 

Understanding that not every pet owner would be able to go to Delhi Municipal Corporation, we 
are pleased to inform you that Veterinary Official of Delhi Municipal Corporation, Delhi have 
website to help in completion of certain formalities enabling them to get a Valid License issued. 

Click here https//mcdonline.nic.in/vtlpetsdmc/web/citizenfinfo. 

1) Pet Licence issued by SDMC 

3 September 2023 

Please find below a list of documents that you required to submit to the Society Office for 
records: 

2) Post Card Photograph of Dog/Pet 
3) Post Card Photograph of owner with pet 
4) Proof of residence of owner/tenant 

5) Certificate of Rabies shots. 

In case of any query or assistance on the above, you may please contact the Society Office. 

We look forward for your kind co-operation in this regard. 

@hauhay 
Mariamma K. Chauhan 

Secretary The Grih Mantralaya Employees Co-operative Group 
Plot No. 28 Seng Society Ltd 

Dwarka, New Delhi-110075 
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